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Question: In a peacock’s courtship display, how do iridescent feathers and shaking (“train-rattling”) work together to catch a
female’s attention?
The glistening hues of a peacock’s (Pavo cristatus) plumage
have been a source of aesthetic and scientific recognition for years. Male
peacocks, known for their brightly colored jewel-toned feathers, show off
their colorful train or tail to attract a female. When it comes to selecting
a mate, peahens (female peacocks) decide what is attractive. Peahens
often choose males for the quality of their trains. There are a number of
qualities that might contribute to the attractiveness of peacock plumage;
wings, tail feathers, size, and the distribution of colorful eyespots may
all play a role. Scientists continue to investigate what a peahen actually
looks for in a mate’s ornately feathered courtship displays, including how
the iridescent feathers and shaking (“train-rattling”) work together to catch
a female’s attention.
Broadly speaking, animals rely on various social cues transmitted during their interactions with potential mates. Mate choice directly
affects an animal’s reproductive fitness, and this process has generated a
remarkable assortment of evolved traits and behaviors in many cases.
The peacock’s magnificent tail is a well-documented example of
the principle of evolution known as sexual selection. According to Charles
Darwin, a biologist known for his contributions to the study of evolution,
individuals best suited to survive will have more offspring than those
that are less suited. This process, known as natural selection, is a key
mechanism of evolution, and is also known as “the survival of the fittest”
(Darwin 1859). However, some species have traits that seem to decrease
their chances of survival. Darwin thought that features such as the peacock’s train did not support his theory of evolution by natural selection; he
believed that such an elaborate feature could be a disadvantage because
it was burdensome in the face of predation. The long, heavy train does
indeed make it difficult for peacocks to escape predators. The mysterious
origin of the peacock’s spectacular tail bothered Darwin, who wrote in
1859, “the sight of a feather in a peacock’s tail…makes me sick!” (Darwin
1859). The peacock’s tail did not evolve for natural survival; instead, the
plumage resulted from the mating choices made by peahens. Darwin
(1871) speculated that the peacock evolved its exotic tail to attract a
mate, thus helping it produce more offspring and increase the number of
offspring with attractive tails. Conflicting research results about female
choice makes the “peacock’s tale” an interesting story.
The function of the elaborate iridescent train of peacocks has
been the subject of much scientific research and debate. The peacock’s train most likely evolved through selection either because of its
importance in male-to-male competition for mates or because it attracts
females. This paper will focus on the theory that peahens choose mates
because they are attracted to the peacock’s elaborate trains and the
way the iridescent feathers and shaking (“train-rattling”) work together to
create an eye-catching or hypnotizing effect.
To test Darwin’s idea that the male’s elaborate tail could have
evolved because choosy females preferred it, Marion Petrie and her
colleagues examined the role of the male peacock’s tail in mating rituals.
They observed male mating behavior in leks, sites with several males
who display in close proximity for the purpose of mating. Petrie and her
team found that males who had the longest trains and the most eyespots
were the most successful with females (Petrie et al. 1991). While they
admit not knowing the definitive reason for these elaborate trains, they do
propose some possibilities, including that the males who possess these
preferential train characteristics are in good health, have high status, are
parasite free, and have survived into old age. Thus, the desirable genes
will pass from the males to their offspring. Such ornamentation unequivocally attracts the females.
Petrie and Halliday (1994) conducted an experimental test
to determine the importance of the peacock’s train in determining male
mating success. They confirmed the causal effect of eyespots by showing

that removing about 20 eyespots can alter a male’s mating success. Despite solid evidence that females prefer male peacocks displaying more
eyespots in their trains and evidence that eyespot number is often correlated with male mating success (Petrie et al. 1991, Petrie and Halliday
1994, Loyau et al. 2005), contradicting studies have reported conflicting
evidence. One study by Takahashi et al. (2008) found no evidence that
females preferred more ornamented males, which rebuts the previous
peacock studies. Loyau et al. (2008) downplayed the importance of the
study by Takashi et al. (2008), arguing that one study was not enough to
discredit the concurrent findings of earlier studies.
Dakin and Montgomerie (2011) repeated Petrie and Halliday’s
(1994) eyespot removal experiment. Dakin and Montgomerie (2011), who
studied the geometric arrangement of tail feathers and natural variation in the number of eyespots displayed during courtship, confirmed
Petrie’s (1994) report that removing a large number of the outermost
eyespots from a male’s train decreases his mating success compared to
unmanipulated males. However, they did not find a significant effect on
mating success. Dakin’s (2011) study also supports arguments raised
by Takahashi (2008). Females in Dakin’s (2011) study did discriminate
against males with very few eyespots; however, there were not enough
males with few eyespots to detect this without experimental manipulation
(removing a number of eyespots through cutting tails). Peacocks whose
tails are clipped enough that it reduces the number of eyespots are less
successful at mating. Males with very few eyespots in their tail feathers
-- a measure of the size of the tail -- were unattractive to females, but
males with more spots than average had no advantage. Dakin’s study
(2011) suggests that in most situations, females do not pick mates based
on the number of eyespots on their trains, but that the trait could help to
eliminate unfit males who are missing a lot of feathers. According to Dakin
et al. (2011), characteristics such as color and pattern of a train may still
attract females. They suggest that peacocks who keep their feathers
might be the healthiest and fittest. Traits such as the number of eyespots
are only a rough measure of tail quality.
While there has been some conflicting evidence of the influence of train-feather eyespots on the mating success of peacocks, there
is clear evidence that peahens use a peacock’s tail when selecting a
mate. Jessica Yorzinski and her colleagues wanted to examine what
exactly was catching the eye of the peahen (Yorzinski 2013). Yorzininski
et al. used eye trackers consisting of two lightweight cameras attached to
a helmet that looped over the peahen’s beak to track her eye movements
when a peacock tried to get her attention. The results showed that during
a male’s courtship display, a peahen’s gaze mostly tracks the lower part
of a male’s train, virtually ignoring the top part of the train, his head, and
his crest. Additionally, females spent little time looking at the eyespots.
However, these researchers also found that the peahens did look at the
male’s eyespots when he was farther away and the lower part of his body
was obscured; peahens are apparently interested in the peacock’s upper
tail if nothing else is visible and from a far distance. The eyespots appear
to function to help call the female towards the male, but once she is close,
the eyespots are unimportant. Up close, the peahen may be judging qualities that include dense lower feathers, lower eyespots, and legs. When
the female is up close, the male begins his wing shaking and rattling.
These traits and behaviors serve to attract and maintain the attention of
the peahen. Yorzinski’s study (2013) shows that the train is important, but
it does not rule out the significance of the male’s eyespots. When male
peacocks wiggle their wings, peahens look at them more. Similarly, Dakin
and her colleagues confirmed that eyespots play a crucial role in when
a peahen screens for a mate (Dakin et al 2013). In Dakin’s study (2013),
the researchers demonstrated that hue and iridescence of a peacock’s
blue-green eyespots greatly influences mating success; placing stickers
over a male peacock’s iridescent eyespots caused mating success to
drop to nearly zero. However, this study does not address why peacocks
shake their feathers.
For years, the peacock’s multicolored eyespot feathers have
intrigued scientists. Eyespots have a purple-black center surrounded by
concentric blue-green and bronze-gold regions (Dakin and Montgomerie 2013). These researchers wanted to investigate the influence of all
three colors on male mating success. In an earlier study (2009), Dakin
and Montgomerie investigated the importance of visual signaling in
peacocks. They found that males oriented themselves at an angle of 45
degrees to the sun and used the sunlight to enhance the appearance of
their iridescent eyespot feathers during “train-rattling” displays. Because
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males display at 45 degrees to the right of the sun’s azimuth with the
female directly in front, the researchers investigated how colors would be
illuminated at 30 degrees, 45 degrees, and 60 degrees to the right of the
female observer. While structural coloration causes the iridescence of the
peacock’s hues, the different angles of the nanoparticles within the fibers
in the feathers catch and reflect the sunlight to create iridescence. Dakin
and Montgomerie (2009) learned that courting males were more likely
to perform “train-rattling” displays when the female was on the sunny
side of the male’s erect train. They also found that in peacock courtship,
the angle of 45 degrees relative to the sun allows males to enhance the
appearance of the iridescent eyespot feathers. In their 2013 study, Dakin
and Montgomerie learned that eyespot color accounted for almost half of
the peacock mating success and that the iridescence of the blue-green
eyespot is the most important eye color variable. The researchers also
experimentally manipulated the eyespots on nine peacocks and reported
that mating success plunged to zero, supporting the notion that peahens
attend to eyespots. The bronze-gold eyespot and the purple-black eyespot have a minimal effect on mating. This research shows that peacocks
that display eyespots with more iridescence achieve more mating (Dakin
and Montgomerie 2013).
Other characteristics of the tail’s colors and patterns are
critical for peacocks’ mate choice. Dakin and a group of interdisciplinary
scientists (2016) discovered that peacocks pursue females by vibrating
their trains, which creates shimmering iridescence and mechanical sound.
Peacocks rattle or shake their feathers about 25 times per second, creating a rattling sound and an iridescent visual display to attract peahens’
attention. Dakin et al. (2016) analyzed the biomechanics of peacock’s
“train-rattling” behavior using high-speed videos and studying individual peacock feathers in a lab. Strumming their tail feathers against the
back of their train, peacocks produce vibrations similar to those in guitar
strings, which look like sine waves. The vibrations have smooth repetitive oscillations and are continuous. Dakin et al. (2016) also learned that
even though longer feathers are heavier, peacocks with longer feathers
shake them at higher frequencies (faster), maybe working harder in an
attempt to show off their strength to peahens. Despite all this shaking or
“train-rattling” to create a glimmering, iridescent background, the eyespots
at the ends of the tail remain almost perfectly still because of tiny hooks
that lock the feathers together. This produces a hypnotic effect that lures
females. It is possible that this motion influences how peahens perceive
the eyespot colors that are important for mate choice. The results of this
study differ from Darwin’s 19th-century conclusion that peacocks rattle
their feathers together and that the vibrations serves to only make noise
because it does not add to the beauty of the plumage. In contrast to
Darwin’s theory, these results suggest the possibility that sexual selection
-- a female’s choice -- is shaped by both the biomechanical design of the
eyespot feathers as well as the behaviors that produce visual and audio
cues.
Courtship and sexual selection in peacocks is very complex,
but it is an area of great interest -- one that has resulted in research
focusing on the spectacular displays animals use to attract a mate. In
male peacocks’ courtship displays, discrepancies exist in the parameters
that peahens use when selecting a mate. Initial studies indicate that the
appearance of the male’s train is used in female choice (Darwin 1871,
Petrie et al. 1991, Loyau et al 2005), while recent experimental tests
challenge the results of earlier studies (Dakin and Montgomerie 2011).
The peacock’s train is a complex structure, and the exact reason that
the male’s train and display are attractive to females is less clear. While
there is some consensus as to what characteristics of the male peacock’s
train are most favored by females, there is less consensus as to why. Research only demonstrates that a male peacock’s plumage and courtship
behaviors influence their success at attracting and mating with females.
Researchers need to continue to determine what exactly peahens see
in this biomechanical exploit. Further investigation into what makes one
male stand out from others is necessary. Future research could also
focus on why the eyespot contains three-color patches if two of them
serve no purpose, whether peahens use variation in audiovisual features
to discriminate among mates, and how “train-rattling” factors into sexual
selection.
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